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tended the organization's an- ty work out by study and

nual meeting and banquet on hard interspection what it
2 Tuesday night at Hostetters’' can do for itself and how it

t and heard a provocative ad- should approach its own in-
" dress by the Hon. Thomas J dividual problems.

We want to toss a red rose Monaghan, Secretary of Com-| Monaghan mentioned the
this week. It is for the merce of the Commonwealth Chamber’s new brochure but

roce grandest improvement in/of Pennsylvania. [said that F is Unity a  begin- *
ntertainment ability we, The secretary, former May-{ning in the irection of de-. B d Gi / 0 M. th :eeSEemawieree ia| Dog and Gil Monti |Commumity Council Plans To Erecyoungster in a long time dustrial development, urban/iSm is one of the big busi- |
and we hope that it is only a redevelopment and of tour-nesses of the commonwealth, Brenda Pardoe is the daugh-| Dennis F. Naugle, son of| \
beginning of even better ism in Pennsylvania. [citing statistics to show how|ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lorin F.. Mr. and Mrs. G. Freeman

hings. He pointed out the meth-travelers can be tremendous- Pardoe, South Market Street, Naugle of 213 School Lane, :. ods by which industry is at-|ly important to the local eco- Florin. She is a Senior in the Mount Joy, is a senior in the onument n a r eomoria a rRS tracted, saying that commun-/nomy of a community. College Preparatory Course. [college preparatory course at

Sid Yo = Holds Annual Meetin. in Fell ! roids Annua eeting
| Sixty members of the/'sell”—and must have aplan

Mount Joy Chamber of Com- of development.

merce and their guests at- He urged that a communi-
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Roy Martin, Marietta RI. industries must have some-|oPment, he said that a com-| Intramurals 9, 12; Hockey) He has been accepted in k . . ts in Mount
“ ? oo thing to offer—something to|munity should show pride of { A program to make major improvements in
“ R : ownership and present an ut- ls i | Joy's War Memorial park is ready to be launched
. A Donegal Hea Schoo] tractive external appearance] | within the next few days.

junior, she san uesday BUNDLE DAY |if it is to attract sutsiders. . . : | And, completion is scheduled for the end of May.
ight for the Mount Joy { : . 4 ’ Pp : :

ING Eeber of OT hed Bundle Days, a drive forlodie Peake: pas niradus ‘Juniors Pick Committees | Under the direction of the Community Council,

ual banquet. When she had geod used clothing, will bel yice president. er i | which has spear-headed the beautification of the park

inished her soprano solo the held March 19-29 at Donegall G. Walter Sloan, president A d St ff Fo P| over a period of several years, a fine, new monument
nen fairly gasped high school under the spon- presided and introduced the n d r ay is to be erected, benches are to be installed around

; 9 Qe sorship of the Student Coun-| guests. : [the park, over-age trees are to be removed, new trees

Its hard to be 4 soprano of ll. ios 4 : ... | Directors elected include: | A number of committees Larry Scott and Scott Tros- and shrubbs are to be planted and a walk construct
nyind sn harder to be a y The drive is held in affilia-| Sam Balsbaugh, Henry G. have been working on thetle. Sound effects and lights|ed.

irniture Eeani 8Sue Progress Eo Soane Nation-wide| Carpenter, Earl Koser, Rich-| |production of “Meet Me Injare being handled by James| The project is estimated to]

s great as in peor LTen "ederaiion (Turn to Page 4) St. Louis”, a three-act come-Heisey, chairman; Jas. Lapp cost about $3,500. ‘have been made and the com-
9 ’ |dy to be presented by theand Robert Mariner. | At a recent meeting of the ittee has some definite

{Junior class of Donegal high] Properties are being gath-lcouncil’s park development ideas. One member of the
school on Friday and Satur-lered by the following: Mari- committee, the framework committee said that the main
jday, March 23 and 24. Thejon Mowrer, chairman; Den- for the project was laid. |section of the monument is
production is under the direc-nis Fackler, Harry Frye, The monument to be erect-leypected to be about 24 feet
tion of Miss Catharine G. Sharon Goodhart, Colin Kos-ed is expected to be similarin length.
Zeller, English teacher. ler, Joan Landvater, Loisto the one at the northwest , .=. (. jocated in the

you can look for her to be . } {
Y. con- Binging the lead in “My Fair Local Girl Scouts old |{replaced f2dy’

50 com- On the dr nad, we Green and Gold Tea
peard this week that a

 

group of youngsters were do-| More than 400 persons at- Hoffman, a memb IT aini : inl
g the twist to—of all things/tended the “Green & Gold"| #24 Maytown gid ofino | Dorcas Becker is student/Leininger, Russel Meredith/corner of Musser park inj.,) part of the park, in

s “The Battle Hymn of the tea held by the Donegal area|Both of these winners were {Inanager for the play. She vendLarny Seat, 4 oo anesster and. others .of SIMthe area enclosed by the old
A Republic.” Girl Scouts Sunday at Hos-|{from intermediate troops and BRENDA PARDOE DENNIS NaUGLE, |DSing essisied Dy Linda Quis B00 aeOe {ig pature. 1 vl foundation of the former Mt.

®e oo oo tetters banquet hall. This|V. Jane Heilig of brownie shall, Barbara Olson and Bal-#5 fo ows: iETE wh While fing plans ate no Joy grade school.
A lady called one day group included Brownies, in-/troop #35 Mount Joy won/9, 10, 11; Tennis 9, 10, 11; the General Motors Engineer-|ly Ulrich. [Cairman;MuSen0 drawn, tentative sketches| Part of the pian is to 20m

URE & barly this week, saying, termediates, & senior Scouts,|third from the neighborhood. Rifle 9, 10, 11, 12; Band 9, ing Institute Program and is) The stage committee, un- a ane oh “ iA Pe struct a walkway from the
RY [Please take my ad out of leaders, assistant leaders,|These winning paintings will 10, 11, 12; Chorus 9, 10, 11,@Wwaiting a sponsor at the/der the supervision of Ken-/siBpet, = 1 Byron o . . existing steps at the Marietta
giMoke fhe Bulletin. It had adver-troop committee members,be entered in the Penn-Laur- 12; Talent Assembly 10, 11,Present time. [neth Depoe, industria} arts]-drs. Mary sely, cane af L i Science lavenue side of the park to, Junior, He is a member of the|teacher, includes: Richard|tin Jean Martin, Rose Mus-| IS The mondment.ised a house for rent and parents and honored guests. (el council contest of which 3/12; Chess Club 11;ela . | : : Keics ini : . Lois Nissley, Mary Annewithin three days I had 30 Mrs. Eric Olson was gen-|portraits will be used at the Play 11; May Court 11; Trinity Lutheran Church of/Nornhold, chairman; JamesZ°" 4 . .
1s.” eral chairman of the ea[oorirans. Judges for Done. Newspaper Staff 10; Student Mount Joy. | Baker, Dennis Fackler, CalinseedFair Winnersooagoe® oo oo Years” celebration * and was|¢al’s entries were: Mrs. Jas. Council 12; Yearbook Staff Last summer, he attendedKoser, Jeffrey Meckley, Rus-{oHod y : lof the monument or nearby:

There has been consider- assisted by Mrs. Frank Wal-|Phillips, Mount Joy, Mrs. Ar- 12 the Student Council work-sel Meredith, Donald Ney, 3 :: ’ | ; i w f the Donegal -bletalk recently about tax-‘ters, Mrs. James Hostetternold Fink, Maytown and Brenda will enter | Tickets are in charge of inners o gal Shrubbery and plantings, al.s' shop at West Chest tate| : . : :
nurses P er 5 { |Sharon Goodhart and Judith high. school Science Fair, so are included in the plan-

bs upon church property. Mrs. James Roberts, Mrs.|Charles Rohrbaugh, Marietta, training at the Reading Hos- Teachers College. | : ; . | 10, have|nieo ¢ © Edith Rovenolt. Mrs. Oliver] During the tea various mu. Pital following graduation Dennis is a member of the . Ripple, co-chairmen; Cleojheld oilToi : pine. :
While local taxing units Holmes, Mrs. Roy Longenec-|sical selections were oftered from Donegal High School. Elizabethtown Chapter Order! Aboard Carrier [Brandt, Tana Leas, Walter been : | While the number is not
x fete . {Mowrer, Barbara Olson, Sal- 1 the biolo division, ite. th mmittee

nay favor taxation of church- ker and Mrs. James Baker. |by the scouts who were | David R. Chapin, seaman,|y Ulrich, Nancy Spangler Frases je & I1s Reich Jotite,rs|um fies
wned property which is op-| Former troop founders and|coached by Mrs. Edith Rov- h . USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.| Viel i [ce : . ylrated £ fit. i rsinelzhbarh : : Newcomer HH Ww. In ninth grade, he received) : apd Linda Way. Ecological Survey”: Sue ches around through the parka or a pro it, it appears neighbor ood chairmen were enolt, after which she enter- *'the American Legion Award | Russell E. Chapin of 29 N.|” The publicity committee in-Eshelman, “Effect of Diet onlarea. Eight is the number
hat none are willing to say honored with a corsage inftained at the organ. Members i ivities 3 i i|Jacob St., is serving aocard| se i : \ing Ability imals” :hat th 11 ri | ih R d | St His activities in high school! : |cludes: Linda Way, chrm.; Learning Ability of Animals” most usually hoped can beat 3 ey o !Solis taxes serving out the current slo-|from each trooop participated IKR@MOGEIS ore include: Student Council 9,the fleet oiler USS Calo0sa-james Baker, Cleo Brandt|Pamela Toppin, “Effect oflincluded at this time.
n church buildings or the/gan of honor the past: serve|with capers assigned by their After a huge store-wide re-10, 11, 12 (Student Council/tatchee, operating as a unitipamela Cupper, Lora Lee|Metrecal on White Mice"; Another phase of the pro-

of Demolay where he is the
{treasurer.

B  

hurch-owned homes of thejthe future. leaders. : : : ixi i i ’"nirtislors. A portrait of “Home Fron. a the honored t modeling program which has President 9, 12); Sports 9, 10,08 ei Sinai Fleet in theipoley, Sharon Goodhart, Ju-/Charles Theobold, “Effect ofject will be the planting of
fier” contest Jor 2 «national Mrs. E Buestshoon in progress for severallll, 12; Varsity Glub 10, 11, |+lediterrancan. dith Kipple, Lois Leininger, Colored Light on Plants”; emorial trees. Frank Ger-

2.9 9 { stionaliwere. Mrs, Edw. lane wholweeks, the H. S. Newcomer|12; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12;] The ecrvi-e has afforded|Gerald McDowell and MaryBarbara Olson, “Food Intake!por already has expressed aWhat taxing units at thejround-un entry resulted injcame from Wayne, Pa. and hardware store will hold a Basketball 9, 10, 11; Safelyounty level and upward may|Alice Kliener of troop #21 of(Mildred Zink from Ardmore, | rand Opening, beginning on/Corps 9, 10, +11, 12 (Safety crewnirn ihe opportun iy 1o/Anne Ressler. |Coompared to Solid Waste.” 'gesire to make plantings in
participate in ¢ki tours in the] The make-up committee is| In the physics division, memory of his son. If there

 

  

jo.8SonelhingSiete Florin, winning first. Bonita! (Turn to page 5) Thursday, March 15 and con- Corps Treas, 12); Talent As|French Alps, visit the Kenas-as follows: Diann Welter, grades 11 & 12—Larry Jones|zre others, they should con-
ocal level in this area. it tinuing through Saturday, sembly 10, 31, 2: Seniorsance city of Florence, tourchairman; Sharon Copen-|“High Fidelity’; Lewis Hart, {20 Gerald Sheetz, who with
earns {hat assessment forioas Do | Hy A March 24. Play 12; Hi-Y 10, 11, 12 (Hi-/the Island of Capri and see heaver, Tana Leas, Lois Lein-|“Xray Production & Effects”;/c J Chunko, is chairman of
omy 18fGseess Jer < nega I nnounces Completion of the biggest|Y Treasurer 12). [the excavated Roman city oflinger, Mary Ellen Matthias Arthur Schneider, “Ripple/the committee.

! = retail improvement on Mount B Pompeii. (Turn to page 5) |Tank’’; Herbert Nix, “Hydro-| Those in charge of the pro-® eo oo
Electric Plant”; Joanne Gray- ject are shooting for comple-ac , rota : {Joy's Main street in many, .

iy Lah Sich gah, Honor Roll Students many months will be observ- ' ’ . . bill “The Septimal Number”; tion of the work by Mem-
jus § a ed with a Grand Opening Bob Sprout and Mates Ride Bikes In the chemistry division, orig] Day and hope to sched-

would ha > if 's sone | : ay Wwso apps Be ne One senior, three juniors|Nancy Coller, David Byers, Sale, which Clarence New- grades 1 & 12—Lonny ol-ule some kind of a dedica-3 3
|gemuth, “Ion Exchange Fuelitjon program then.

  
 

two sophomores and 6 fresh- Judy Kipple, Dennis Fackler,comer says will bz the big-| a ; in’ i. @¢.'® __/men made the “All-A” honor|Carl Ginder, Joan Landvater, gest promotion ever put on) Maybe you 40 sud maybe Floss op Sprout Ssirideipark. Cell”; Lois Nissley, “Analyz- Financing of the project is
One church treasurer said, roll at Donegal high school Rose Musser, and Julie Ober. by his store. [you sone ir connection oie of the 2-wheeled contrap| Ty make the picture more ing the Petrified Organs”;it, pe done b i al eady

I'd just put the tax notices|/for the fourth report period.| Soph ; | The entire interior of thel Siween farm baseball Bons. appealing for publicity pur-lSye Martin, “Chromatogra-| available Bal) a
n the wastebasket.” The senior was Barbara|p, SSTere Pamela) ore room: has been remodel | ERan as Cyclending eve.83Todt one poses, the day the picture phy’; Helen Rutt, “Determin-|{reasury and with funds
C 9 9 .__|Stehman, the juniors, Mary] ops Bn Med, new fixtures have been)anagement of the Los A th isi ON he9 was taken Gene Autry—Ofiation of Heat of Neutraliza-lwhich have been promisedJne of the problems facing|gje;, Matthias. Ann Barn-g, agner, ichard Sloan,°jled and for several les A oe OF he 40% Amiihe promising young proies-all things, he’s supposed to|tion”; Barbara Stehman,from other sourceshose in charge of hiring part and ag Morin ae Lary Seiner, Sue Eshleman, =~° Staff of trained Are: ge es Iie g: See 2 sonncepisional eseball areliors —I|ride a horse) — rode along|“Which Has the Most Vita. Besides Sheetz and Chin.

eachers these days is “how sophomores, Richard ,Heisey aloe Wea 1arold PIU chandisers from American| han oY veJ Re ak BS,Semugl with the team. {min C?” lko, members of the develop-
uch do we Day them? land J. Ronald Hess, and thea1 SoneLiohardware have been reorgan-| _—Te ora "Young _ Sprout explained) In the general science divi- ment committee include Jere
1's 2 Joel Guestion ss well freshmen Virginia Shearer,|Chester Rapp, Kathleen May. izing and increasing stock. Two On Honor After two years in tho big the situation %o his folks in|sion, grades 11 & 12—JamesHenderson, George Groff, O.

— : 3 ll Debbie Wolgemuth, J For the Grand Opening) time he is now in sunny Cali? letter but the picture was/Schatz, “Color Mutations of K. Snyder, Mike Pricio, Net: : Donna|gh i ilis a county-wide—and wider aron Morrison, Philip Hos- o : ee . } . ; ; ) ”. CHv.les
1PS problem. Actually, schoool Ray, SheySuv Peer si Koser, Patricia Beeyibe prieeyJorsii je} t Messiah forie i EeSskeCeRone germer, Eel Foley: Det.

: ey, ris Sherk, Sandra 3 ee ah ter two years in organiz-| p TEE 5 oy or y ackison an ichard ¢
oyer, wife of Earl Royer, cf|ert Brandt, “The Lung’; Rog- Kepple.istricts are in competition Nin : Faeres Asits | Tw ;i e seniors, 14 juniors, 22/Sload. Nancy Vogl h one who visits the store and wo students from Mt. Joy|.q chore he i 7 train

or the services of new teach- sophomores and 17 freshmenTong’ oy Yogle.Thomith beautiful bicycle will be|were placed on the honor|¢ Por 1962 Bhow Eine San Diego, formerly of Mt er Richards, “Volcanoes; The council's finance com-
rs and pay is one of the fac- made the “B” h : 2 f f v i 1 “ bs :Shih onor roll for! given the person who guess-roll for the first semester at forward ic whet fale >|Joy area. Gerald McDowell, “Cycle of pittee includes: Ray Bair

: IS volved . the same period. : | Freshmen were: es how far the bicycle wheel Messiah College. The i Talent nay oy What the coming season/a Mountain”; : land Clark Berrier, co-chair-
Od’ Dioncger sehon dre) Seniors were: Paul Richard] Jeffrey Hawthorne, Jerry will turn in the store during|dents were as follows: him. holds for the former Donegal | In the general Science div- men, Irvin Smith, Earl Mil

mmmwd0 ey ill peel Joan Staley, Larry Jones, Ober, Linda Nolt, Steve Zuch/the sale. Miss Joann Wolgemuth, of +o meantime, he is liv- hurler is still a matter of ision, grade 9—Steven Zuch, ler, Mrs. Fritz Naugle, Rag-

——— ro David Greer, Joyce Sutter, Dale Long, Joyce Beamender- B |Rooute 1, Mount Joy, daugh-/;,;"54" the “Desert Inn,” a|SuESSing. Rockets”; John Brown, “Rena; Hallgren, Mrs. James  
ents should decide if they Lonny  Wolgemuth, Joan|fer, Philip Longenecker, Jas. {ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner hotel in Paim Springs, Calif- Last year the Angels sent fining Petroleum’; Jill Char-Roberts. Mrs. Miriam Gainer, ~ant quality education . . .| : i Te is juni i “Ey i1PS | ant oa ny Binh on Graybill, Patricia NornholdSpickler, Kathy Brown, Sus- Present Flag To |Wolgemuth. Joonnis a Juniofiorria“with the. rest of the fim to Dettes- Fork: Worth, es Eyeonder ; Wo Mrs. James Thorbahn andand Lois Thuma. [an Musser, John Brown. Jeb imajoring in natural science.| spol exas, where he had an earn- Greiner, “Low Grade Steel”; joe Taylor.
iring teachers) ultimately| yi niors were: Esther Heis-frey Nentwig, Sheryl Haines, Explorer Post (She is the junior represen-| ~A14this is where the Ij. Fun average of about 4.60 Carolyn Packer, “Bleaching
etermines what our child- I {tative to the Judiciary Com- sas : in 160 innings Turn to page 5

se lpidda en's lives will become.” je Christine Keener, ; Bar Sandra Trone, Glenn Sauder, The newly-organized Post| itt d to College S t cycle riding Comes In | gs. £ page 'B)el i. bara Olson, Diann Welter, Patricia Albano and Susans; Exo Scout T ee AN 0 -ege Jenale. Spring treimng grounds at|
|Jay Linard, Donald Ney, (Turn to page 8) XD orer eon ro0Pland also the feature editor|p,)pn, Springs are located two)Donegal district people, he held its initial meeting at the|gf “Ivy Rustles”, the campus]. : J Ei Offi .SAMI : : old Landisville high school newspaper. milesfromthehotel.Trans. aycees ect ICers; ee

33 5 Boeiie Warns Against ThFOWING |rerising, District 10lpas ogeeWaugh Dall pars is furnished bsthe, N R Bair P id Zeger) PhillipsMountJoyDeputy Commander, Irvin H [ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner| 2nagement—in the form of| ame ay alr resi ent R1, a daughter, Friday, Mar.
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NLISTS :
{ : : . : A : bicycle. | ) ; :TSGT Charles J. Koster, Q bbi h Al R d Smith, Jr., and Adjutant Jas.|Wolgemuth. Joyce is a fresh" VL 9, at St. Joseph's hospital in

cal Air Force Recruiter, as-} u IS ong Oa way |C. Beuhler Jr. presented animan in the nursing curricu- iplayer des his own) Ray D. Bair, 210 Frederick |Lancaster.
igned to the Lancaster Post| ; |American fiag on behalf of{lum. Her extracurricular acon wa ust --pecd'e Sistreet, has been elected presi- | Charles M. and Gloria
Dffice, announced the enlist- : By J. Bruce Kline [law. \Walter S. Ebersole Post 185, |tivities include intramurall” A y fove the Louth gdent of the Mount Joy Junior |(Haines) Maurer, Mount Joy

) 79¢ hent of James H. Harnish,| Police Chief of Mt. Joy Twp.| We are proud of our town-|American Legion. |sports—speedball, basketball, 1 thr Mrs. S Tu PS {Chamber of Commerce. {R2, a son, Friday, March 9,
4 W. Donegal St, Mount] This is a little warning tojship and we want you to be] Ed Gladhill and Robert|yolleyball, table tennis, and 8 » MIS. Sprout has| pe was named to lead the jat St. Joseph's hospital.

 

oy. in the U. S. Air Force. the person who doesn’t want proud of it too, So let’s not Bentzel, advisors, accepted|padminton. receiveq a picture of thelyoung men’s organization at Donald C. and Mary J.
  

 

 
 

J 29«¢ The new airman was grad- to pay 25¢ or 50c to have his make it a public dump. Let’sithe colors on behalf of the| B gang of ball players wheeling|ihe Jaycees March busines (Groff) Shearer, Mount Joy
hated from Donegal H. S. in garbage or trash hauled by get together as good citizens new Explorer Post. 5 along their way to the balli meeting, held in the Friend- R. D. 1, a son, Wednesday,
961. He enlisted for technic. the garbage man. land when you see John Doe| The Hempfield Farmers andNeighborhood {ship Fire company hall. March 7, at St. Joseph's hos-

hl training in the Medical The Mount Joy Townshipdump trash on our roadways, Sportsmen club is the spon-| Two Given S f | Bair will succeed Jere |pital.
areer deld. road board and the Policetake his registration number|soring organization. ‘Scouts To Meet are |Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gillham
rmB Chief are getting tired ofland turn it in The long arm B— Driver Awards | Bair, who is a field assist- of Elizabethtown, announce

can 894 johnson grass is a perren- playing nursemaid to thesejof the law will reach out and MILTON GROVE The Donegal Girl Scout {ant with the Mount Joy Mu- the birth of a daughter. Mrs.
al sorghum closely resemb-|litterbugs, as they have doneknock on John Doe’s dooor.SPORTSMEN Neighborhood will meet on| Safe driving awards have|tual Insurance company, is a Gillham is the former Patrie-

in the past. Since the trash That seems like the only way] There will be a meeting of|Tuesday, March 20 at the Lu- been made to three Mount|1958 graduate of Franklin & ia Johnstin, Maytown.

  
  

 

  

   
   

59¢ 1blling sudan grass. ;
namie and litter problem does not|to curb this litter problem. [the ladies’ auxiliary of the |theran Church in Mt. Joy. |Joy post office employees, it|Marshall college and has Dr. and Mrs. Richard

69 Peple who squawk sabout|seem to get any better and Let me give you a littleMilton Grove Sportsmen’s| The meeting will begin allwas announced this week by|served the Jaycees in various Stark, Dalmatia, announce
KJ. @heir income taxes may be because we have provisionsexample as to how this litter-|club Tuesday, March 20, at|7:30 p. m. “Fun with Origa- {Postmaster Elmer Zerphey. |capacaties, including two the birth of a son. Mrs. Stark

Hivided into two classes by the law to take care ofiing gets started. [7:30 pm. at the club house. |mi” will be taught by Becky] The awards were present-|years as a director. i lis the former Mary Elizabeth
hey are: men and women. |this problem, we shall do so; Once upon a time little —B Tranger. Origami is the an-led for accifent-free driving] Other officers elected on Hiestand, Marietta.

(to the fullest extent of the John Doe threw a soft drink CANCER MEETING cient Japanese Art of paper|during the past year. Furn-|Tuesday night include: James | B
49¢ |bottle out of a car window There will. be a Cancer|folding. ished by the National Safety|Thorbahn, first vice-president WITH SYMPHONY

As a public service, The and later a Mr. Doe came a- Crusade general meeting at| Dessert will be served fol-|Council, they were distribut-|John Stauffer, second vice ORCHESTRA
35 Bulletin lists the following Pat Hostetter, who has|long with a box of trash andthe Hotel Brunswick Friday,lowing the meeting. Troopled by the postmaster. president; Ronald Hawthorn, A Mount Joy student will

| physician, who may be been in the General hospital he sees this litter. So, he Mar. 23, at 8 pm. All cap-/Committee Chairman are] The three include: John B.[secretary: Robert Kline, RAY D. BAIR be a member of the West
reached for emergency ser- |for several days, spent the dumps some trash and so onjtains and co workers will at-|asked to contact their mem- Greiner, Lloyd R. Swarr and|treasurer; Charles Reist and ies, to be held at Overlook|/Chester State College Sym.

23d vice or by those who are weekend at home but return-land so on and soon you have|tend. For further information|bers and to provide one des-|C. Ronald Garlin. Richard Lesher, director (2 ~ : phony Orchestra, which will
unable fo contact their ed Tuesday for further treat-a public dump along the the following may be contact-|sert, or enough to serve six. pA years); William Bitzer, direc- Country Club: April. 7 Al present its annual concert at29 family physician: | ment. : |road. led Mrs. Lewis Bixler, Mrs |" B— Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stauffer|tor (1 year), and Jere Hen- that time the Jaycees and3 ,,, on Sunday, Mar. 18] Sunday B So lets all get together and Roy Greider, Mrs. Joseph| It's pretty hard to con-of Lititz were guests of Mr.|derson, state director. Joycees will hold a joint in-in the Swope Hall Auditori-

| Ralph Hassinger left Sat-see that this comes to a halt Carroll or Mrs. Robert Van-/vince the kids that the short. and Mrs. Lester H. Brena-| The new officers will be stallation service for their'um on the college campus.
O5¢ A Dr. John Gates lurday for Louisiana. lin Mount Joy township. Iderslice. age of teachers is a calamity. man, Marietta Ave. Sunday.inducted at special ceremon- new officers. He is Ronald E. Schafer.  


